5/21/20 Trustees Motion Announced:
Reinstate NFGA outdoor activities that can operate in accordance with the applicable CDC and state of NH
guidelines with Range Governors preparing and submitting to the BoT plans for range opening and events.

Upon range and event plan(s) approval by the BoT the openings and events will begin.
LEVERIDGE Covid-19 Guidelines Approved 5/28/20
This outline applies to “ALL” Members Only and Public Welcome Leveridge scheduled events listed @
https://nfga.org/wp-content/uploads/highpower/match_bulletins/3dfc5ffe22b476cfb8e00406c80d8490.pdf

First and Foremost,
All that attend any Leveridge Scheduled Event or simply visit the range 100% agree;
If you are unwell, do not come to the club... stay home.
Your use, the use of the club by family members or guests, is entirely at your or their own risk.
If you come Leveridge and you are visibly ill, we reserve the right to deny your event entry.
PPE / Social Distance
Individual use of Facemasks, gloves, sanitizer or any other device or product is solely a personal decision.
We recommend anyone feeling safer by using any PPE of any type make that personal decision for themselves.
Individuals are responsible for determining and utilizing what they consider is safe for themselves.
Leveridge firing points are 8 feet on center.
Having people side by side on every firing point meets / exceed CDC Guidelines.
Scorers for active shooters on each point will set up a minimum of 6 feet behind the shooter.
Anyone attending that is not actively firing or scoring should be practicing recommended social distancing in the
parking areas, behind the firing lines and at least 20 feet away from the firing line as not to disturb shooters and
scorers from performing their event duties.
When, registering for the event paying your match fees collecting or turning in scorecards only one person should
come to the registration spot at a time. All others should practice social distance while waiting in line.
In events using the electronic targets it is recommended shooters bring their own personal tablets.
Wherever Handling Shared Items;
Just like gas pump handles and shared items you regularly touch at the grocery store, home depot and all other
public places you go. Club / Range Gates, Range Flags, Sign in / out book, Target backers, Pit supplies. Pens /
pencils, checks or money for match fees etc. it is personal choice but highly recommended that personally provided
proper strength sanitizer liquid or wipes be used. No sanitizer or other PPE will be provided by NFGA.
This is all part of your personal responsibility.
Repeat / Reminder:
If you are unwell, do not come to the club .. stay home.
Your use, the use of the club by family members or guests, is entirely at your or their own risk.
George Smith
Leveridge Governor

